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DISCOVERY
ySir William Ramsay Has Ap

parently Solved the Degrad
ation of Metals.

$25 Apiece Collected from All 
Japanese Landing at Van
couver.
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Doctors Will Do This 

in Case of Flora 

Stefanek

»

PromisedinConnection 

With Recent Fire 

at Hartland.

A Bolt Last Evening 

Demolished West 

End House

IPolice at Wits’ End to 

Stop Assaults on 

Young Girls

Hopes to Start North 

Again in a 

Week

NEW YORK, July 27-A London dis
patch to the Times says that Sir William

VANCOUVER, B. C. July 27—(Speci
al)—One of the most extraordinary scenes 
ever witnessed in Vancouver was enacted 
yesterday afternoon during the landing of 
1200 Japanese from the tramp steamer 
Kumeric.
euI who superintended the debarkation 
was requiring each man to drop his pass
port and $25.00 iti a bag as he passed 
down the gangplank to the dock. The 
trades and labor counsels were on the al
ert and immediately telephoned Mr. Mgc- 
Pherson, M. P., who went to the dock and 
protested against the proceeding as an in
fringement of British justice and liberty.

Mayor Bohan supported the protest and 
result Consul Morikawa not only was

Ramsay has promised to communicate 
shortly to the Chemical Society an ac
count of a discovery. So conservative 
a zscientific publication as the Lancet, 
in its number isued yesterday says it 
marks an epoch in the history of chem
ical science, since his investigations have 
shown that a given element under the 
power of radium emanations undergoes 
degradation into another. In short adds 
the Lancet, the transforma tien of ele
ments is actually “un fait accompli.” Re
versing the process sought by the anci
ent alchemists, who believed that there 
was a substance by means of which the 
baser metals could be transmitted into 
the higher, Sir William has effected the 
degradation of metals by means of gas 
evolved from graduation.

Sir William in an interview said:—“I 
am engaged in writing the results of my 
research work which will be published at 
the end of August.” The paper will prove 
that Sir William has degraded copper to 
the first member of its family, name, 
Lithium, in other words he has effected 
the transmutation of

j

-<*>- M. Morikawa, Japanese con-

WHO BURNED BABY17 CASES IN 30 CAYS NEAR STJOBE’S CHURCH DETECTIVES ON CASEGREW NOTIFIED
-----A----------- --------

Conductor John Â. Costly Was 
the Owner-—Lightning De
molished the Chimnçy and 
Did Other Damage.

-4>-
If Her Story is True the 

Authorities ' Say She Will 
Furnish Unparalleled'Prob- 
lem of Human Depravity.

----------•••••» --------- .

Supt. Rivers of the Canadian 
Detectective Bureau Has 
Made Some Important Dis
coveries.

One Girl Driven Insane by 
Inhuman Treatment Attempts

Supplies Are Now Going 
Aboard ttje Roosevelt and 
Members of the Crew Have 
Been Ordered to Report.

. r m 1 —

to End Her Life.— Wrathyas a
stopped in holding out the bag for $26.00

SJrUFather Beats Ruffian.
McPherson declared there is some

thing about collêcting of a circulating 
medium requiring an explanation, especial
ly in view of the fact that Honolulu re
ports show the Japanese there have an 
idea that they must qualify financially, 
and it is believed here that the importers 
are putting up the qualification.

The captain of the Kumeric had in his 
possession a sum cf money totalling exact
ly $25 per head, which he distributed to 
the men before they came on shore.

Consul Morikawa explains the collection 
of the $25 by saying he was afraid that if 
th* money was left with them the new- 

■~i would be cheated out of it, so it 
placed with himself in trust until 

they get employment.
It was stated that 1,500 more Japanese 

der the same conditions 
)ldw. *

♦♦ That the recent disastrous fire in Hart- 
land, N.B., may result in one of the most 
sensational criminal cases the province 
has known for years, is. the statement 
made to a Times representative today.
. It will be remembered that after the 
conflagration the people of Hartland be- 

suspicious that the fire was not al
together of accidental origin. An investi
gation was held and a man named Lome 
McNally was arrested in connection with 

the ffre.
At the time of the arrest the principal 

evidence against McNally was that he had 
exhibited much confusion when it was in
timated to him, in a jocular vein, that 
he had started the fire. Hie actions then 
were regarded as strange and his arrest 
on suspicion followed.

When arrested McNally denied the 
charge and told what was apparently a 
reasonable story of his movements the 
night preceding the fire. Among other 
things he said he w-as at home at 9.40 p. 
m., and remained home until awakened 
by the fire. This statement was question
ed and the Canadian Detective Bureau of 
this city was placed in charge of the case 
and Eastern Divisional Superintendent 
Rivers went to Hartland at once. He 
worked quietly and was soon in possession 
of sufficient evidence to assure him that 
the -case was a ■ far. more serious one than 
had been generally believed.

Considerable excitement was mimed He discovered ^tbat McNally

among - thé: paesenghtA on the N. *55"* ' ' °n.i lr rV ^ company
fare was feen at 11 o clock vJfa*. company
with Fratik Tfabmtoa df tbia Hartland 
Drtig Company ifa whose premises the fire 
is alleged to have started. It ie also 
stated that the following morning McNal

ly was

NEW BRITAIN, July 27 — With the 
awful suspicion hanging over her of having 
set fire to the clothing of a ' twoyear-oldt 
infant and watching it bum to death. 
Flora Stefanek, twelve yqgrs old, is fur» 
niehing the police here with an absorbing 
riddle. If it ie proved that - she commit» 
ted the terrible deed, doctors of the place 
say, a remarkable problem.-in youthful de
pravity will be furnished. They déclara 
that they will make a study of her case.

It was last Sunday afternoon that Flo* 
ra waa left alone for a few minutes With! 
little Stanislaw Bolenski in a room at the 
Polish Orphanage here, two minutes la* 
ter the boy toddled into a room where 
several of the Sisters of Charity wets 
seated, his clothes all ablaze, and scream
ing at the top of his voice. At great peril 
to themselves the sisters extinguished the 
flames, and Stanislaw was hurried to the 
hospital. But he had already been fatally; 

A warrant has been sworn out for the burned and a few hours later he died, 
afreet of Mrs. Margery Hayes, formerly Taxed with her responsibility* immedi- 
proprietress of the Fairville Hotel for ate]ÿ after the incident, Flora Stefanek 
removing fumittire from the hotel which , . 1 -b ' r -r. • ..did not belong to her. The warrant has adrrutted to Rev‘ Luclan Bojnowski, pa* 
been ■'ta ken out at the instance of a Mr. tor of the parish, that she had set the 
Brown, who purchased the property three boy’s clothing on fire to see him .bum,
days ago from Mrs., Hayes. But the next day she denied the story/

It is alleged thaà the former owner took , . .. . . , ,away furniture alew nights ago, which and amce tben hhs maintained her atb- 
was the property of Mr. .Brown, accord- tude of stolidity which constant question
ing to the terms of sale. Some goods on ing has failed to move. *
Which there was a bill of sale were also The sisters have appealed to her to* tell'
^Justice Masson, of Fairvillle, said this «1». tretii,-and she has listened to them 

morning thàt Mrs: Hayes had ,not yet ^-^h 4vll ears, sullenly gazing* at the floor* 
been apprehended; „x’ Entire? Bojpowski has talked kindly .t**

:■ \ V*' ■' 1 her, and attempted to *ork on her eym-.:

NFWS FROM pathics. bat the girl merely folds her
* ’ O ■ TOVWV1 hands in her lap and remains silent. Even

Cgv /^TA KI dight of the small coffin - containing
k°dy of the burned infant has not 

1 moved her to any display of of sympathy, 
rémorse or contrition.

“I didn’t do it,” she says in a listiesi. 
voice, over and over again.

“But

St. John did not altogether escape from 
the lightning’s pranks last fajght. The 
house occupied by John A. Gostiy, C. P. 
K. conductor, situated' near St., Jude’s 
church, west end, west struck by the light
ning and besides giving the members of 
the household a great scare it damaged 
the house considerably; ,

The lightning struck the chimney, de
molishing it and then went on dira* into 
the house turning things upside -ddwn gen
erally.

Quite a large hole was tom in the roof, 
but fortunately the house did not catch

NEW YORK, N. Y., July 26-To the 
series of unpunished crimes against young 
girls which daily of late has exasperated 
the police and have, put the parents in the 
outlying districts in an ugly mood were 
added today for investigation the cases of 
Virginia B&rish, 17 yeans old and Annie 
Talkowenko a tot of five years.

bo notorious have become the cases of 
assault, amounting in two recent instances 
to murder, that Police Commissioner Bing- 
'ham has been driven to explain that his 

army of policemen is insufficient to 
with this particular species of degeneracy. 
He has warned fathers and mothers not 
to aljow their little ones to loiter in the 
streets.

^he police records show that during the 
past 30 days, 17 specific complaints of as
saults upon girls and women have been 
reported in this city.

The Barish girl has been driven insane 
by inhuman treatment, an inkling of 
which was given to the police today. She 
became separated from a party of friends 
at North Beach Wednesday and that 
nighC was rescued by chance from the. surf 

in which she was about to drown herself. 
She had been beaten blafck and blue and 
robbed of her clothing. Driven mad 
through suffering she fought her rescuers 
and only ndth difficulty .was placed in re
straint.. The gjjti was taken to the kings 
county hoêÿhal. There «he told a pitiful
Story of assault. Attacked by f (fang of

' ■***'"■ '

tide. It is afquestion whether she 
coveri 1

Little Annie Falko-wenko of Staten Is
land, went to meet her father and fell in 
with another man. She suffered a bestial 
attack and is under the care of a physi
cian. Joseph Nocwiak a steamship fire
men, 34 years of age and whom the child 
accused is under arrest.

A third case today cannot be said to be 
wholly unpunished. When Dennis O’Shea 
of Harlem heard the screams of hie infant 
daughter, he did not stop to notify the 
police but promptly beat Jacob Neuman, 
aged 52 years into unconsciousness. When 
he came too, Neuman, was seized with a 
fit and was removed to Bellevue Hospital 
critically ill.

NEW YORK, July 27—Commander 
Robert E- Peary (has practically complet
ed his arrangements for his departure on 
his fifth voyage in search of the North 
pole, and within the next seven days 
hopes to sail for the north. Supplies are 
going aboard the Roosevelt, and her crew 
of hardy Maine fishermen and Newfound
landers have been notified to report.

under the enforced

1

copper.
The Lancet continues:—For aught we 

know to the contrary, the time may ulti
mately come in the course of ages, when 
the metallurgy of the world will be de
graded to the Alkaline metals. It would 
appear, therefore, that the nobler metals 
are slowly breaking down and that gold, 
platinum, uranium, and other metals ex
hibiting high atomic weights have after 
all, a complex, unstable constitution, the 
tendency of. which 
pier substances.

came

Pearv is nervous
delay of his departure. Hjs ship was to 
have been ready for him on July 1, but 
the repairs required a longer tim* than 

calculated.
plorer, while chary about say

ing anything to indicate that he will suc
ceed in finding the pole on this trip, is 
confident that the voyage will be 50 per 
cent easier by the knowledge he gained 

* on his last voyage, when he got within 
174 miles of the goal.

comers
was

cope
The ex are to come un 

with more to fo is to resolve into eim-Ure.
-.one of the members of the family 

were hurt, but they received quite a 
scare.

The damage is covered by . insurance 
and appraisers are nW making an exam
ination.

HEALTH GONE;
HE SEEKS REST

REMOVED THE
FURNITURET

•HER DEVOTION
MADE HER WHOLE

I
Famous American Artist a Vic

tim of Too Much Popularity. MADE TROUBLE 
IN THE CARSCripple Prays at Shrine and is 

Cured of Rheumatism. .
NEW YORK, July 27—Howard Chand

ler Christy, creator of America's most 
exquisite type of feminine loveliness, is 
paying the penalty for being tdo popular. 
Broken in health and nervse/ 8ie young 
artist has laid aside brush-aed palette, 
and within a few days wilj |fc fo.tq «elus
ion for six months or a year.

While magazine and hopk 
in vain for his fair women an 
pica, Mr. bkristy will be aeqiiesh 
an obscure little hamlet in Ohio, 
to forget the myriad cwstifins of Üie1 

brush. It became known yesterday that

Woman Thought to Be De
mented Arrested on the N.B. 
Southern Train This Morning

NEW YORK. July 26—Miss 
Keqfe of Glens Falls, claims to have re

use of her limbs, and, after

Ellen

covered the
baâ» Mipplei for eight months, is able 
toFwalk again, through her devotion at 

the Shrine of St. Anne, in the Church of 
St. Jean Baptiste, No. 159 East Seventy- 

. -e£*ti strerri
-Eight months ago,” she said, “I had 

a severe attack of inflammatory rheuma-' 
tism. Complications followed and 1 be 
came unable to walk. Physicians m Glens 
Falls were called to attend me.

‘‘I made no progress until I began at
tending the annual novena of St Anne at 
the Roman Catholic church of Jean Bap 
tiste, a Block from my aunt s home. 1 
attended the novena for the fijst time on 
Wednesday ( July 17) and I had to be halt 
carried td the door. I prayed eai neatly 
to be restored to good health.

"The visits were repeated each da> 
without any change in my condition lire 
til last Saturday afternoon. I had been 
to the church in the rooming assisted as 

-usual by in y cousin, but in the afternoon 
from the divan m the par 

amazement that I

'4rea<kr*fleok 
id handeathe

:

t*nd the MtknMi < 
given as Lodge, She entered s péeseager 

and raised such a furore that the rail-

only oui- a
can re-

car
he has given up his studio, and has al
most been dodging publishers whose de
mand

way officials found, it necessary to call 
upon Police Sergeant Ross, who took her 
to central station, where she made mat
ters lively in^ the guard room.

The unfortunate woman is about thirty 
or at most thirty-five years of age and 
gives evidence of mental derangement. The 
police and N. B. Southern officials say 
that she was in company with her mother 
and other relatives and that scarcely had 
she boarded thç train when she made 
matters warm for her fellow passengers, 
with whom she wanted to fight. Sergeant 
Ross soon arrived on the scene and after 
escorting her -to the police station ques
tioned her as to her name and got little 
satisfaction. The chief, and Detective Kil- 
len questioned her but with no better re
sults.

The chief is not any too well pleased 
that she should, have been sent to the 
•police station and intimated that she 
would be better at her home. It is under
stood that the unfortunate woman has 
been in Maine and arrived here by the last 
trip of the Calvin Austin.

in possession of much more money 
than he usually carried.

McNally is also alleged to have stated 
to a watchman named Jones employed on 
what is known as the little mill at Hart
land that thé statement that paraffine 

found in Thornton’s store was not

FREDERICTON, N. B. Jply 27—(Speci
al)—The steamer Victoria which ran on 
the wharf at Oromocto yesterday was pull
ed off at six o’clock this morning by one 
of Murray A Gregory’s tugs, which is now 
towing her to St. John. It is believed that 
it will cost at least $1,000 to repair the 
damage* and the boat will be laid off two 
weeks and perhaps longer.

The passengers remained at Oromocto 
until this morning and left by the steam
er "Majestic.

Engineer Barton drove to Was sis last 
evening and took the train for St. John.

It seems to be generally understood that 
the accident was due to an error in sig
nalling to the engine room. It is Captain 
Perley’s first accident in a career of thirty 
years on the river and he naturally feels 
very badly over it.

Contractor Moore is reported to bè at 
Bristol, Carleton county, with the cor
poration drive which contains about two 
million feet. The river continues high and 
good progress is being made.

After getting this drive to the boom lim
its Mr. Moore will return to Grand Falls 
to bring out half a million feet of logs 
hung up in the “Coffee Mill” at that 
place. ,

Wet weather the past few days has re
tarded haying operations in this section 
and farmers arç handicapped by a scar
city of help. The crop is reported to be 
one of the best in years.

is “More Christy girls! more
Christy girls!”

Incidentally. Mr. Christy will be care
lessly flinging aside about $1.000 a week. 
His income, limited only by his desire or 
capacity tq turn out work, has been es
timated at $50,000 or more a year. With 
the exception of Carles Dana Gibson, a 
much older man. no American artist has 

the financial success of this young

you «aid you did.”
“I didn't do;i$.”
“It is woreu -to lie about it now.’
“I didn’t do it,":
“But how, then, did poor 

law catch fire?”
“I didn’t do it.”
The girl is rather plump, with a dirge 

head, flat face, dull expressionless eyes, 
and a pale complexion.

correct. “But,” said McNally, “there 
gasoline there, two barrels erf it for I had 
the handling of it.”

Another witness is also prepared to cor
roborate the êtôry that McNally was not 

• at his horoe kt 9.40 o'clock as he states.
Superintendent Rivers is of the opinion 

that the case will go much further but he 
is not in a position to make any more 
specific announcement at present. He says, 
however, that before the. inquiry is finish
ed several other mysterious cases will be 
cleared up.

McNally was to have been arraigned at 
Hartland this morning’ but it is under
stood that a request will be made for his 
remand for a few days until the detectives 
have cleared up several ends of the case 
on which they are now working.

littlJ Stasis»

won
portrayer of the Lady Beautiful.

Mr. Christy, it is said about the stu
dios, has done little or nothing for sev
eral months. At first his acquaintances 
believed he was working upon some mas
terpiece or some great series of pictures 
that would surpass anything he has yet 

•done. This, they thought, was the rea
son the faces of his lovely women have 
not greeted his admirers from the pages 
of the newest books and magazines.

But recently it became known that the 
artist had simply refused to work. He 
was overwrought, nervous and tired of 
Christy girls and Christy 
fused, it is said, offers far above hid us
ual rates, made by editors who knew the 
public was fairly starving for a'sight of 
the familiar higlybred faces of his 
men of the canvas.

He dismantled his studio, at the offices 
of Moffatt & Yard, his publishers, at No. 
31 Union Square North, and took to an 
opqp-air life, in hope. of recuperation. He 
became an ardent devotee of the automo
bile, and spent most of his time driving 
his big machine in the country.

But Mr. Christy found that this 
beneficial pursuit for a young r 
search of health. . His nervousness contin
ued undiminished. A month or so ago he 
dropped out of sight of his acquaintances 
for some time. When he returned hé 
said he had been “away.” The rumor was 
current that he was obliged to spend a 
couple of weeks in a sanitarium to avoid 
a complete breakdown.

Then this western sojourn was planned. 
Mr. Christy has kept secret the location 
of his resting place, but it will probably 
be Morgan County. Ohio, where he was 
born thfrty-four years ago. His beautiful 
wife, who was Miss Maebelle Thompson, 
and little Natalie, their daughter, will ac- 

M j company him.
It will probably be well into 1908 before 

the Christy girl simlefe again upon the 
public. Mr. Christy’s friends are sure his 
health is only temporarily gone, and that 
he will be back at work with renewed 
vigor after his rest. 'Çhe loss will be en
tirely the public’s, since the artist has 
amassed enough of a fortune during his 
short career to make him independent.

It is less than ten years ago that Mr. 
Christy sprang suddenly into fame. At 
the outbreak of the Spai ish-American 
War a few artists knew there was a 

in town who had come from

• when I arose 
lor I noticed to my 
could walk.^

“1 have been
* since,” continued Miss Keefe.

any assistance and I hope, with the help 
of God and St. Anne, to improve e>ery 
day until I am entirely well.

NO LUXURIES
FOR KAISER

walking every day 
“without

KING AND KAISER 
WILL MEET SOON

William of Germany Calls for 
Less High Feeding of Han
overian Officers.

NO CLOTHES FOR 
THE CHILDREN King Edward of England Will 

Receive Emperor William’s 
Greetings at Wjlhelmshohe.

j.men. He re-

-, '1
FORESTERS PICNICCharles F. Payne, of the I. C. R. Car 

Service D epartment, has severed his con
nection with the Intercolonial to acept a 
position in the department of the Gen
eral Manager of the D. A. R.

/
BERLIN, July 26—A cabinet order, dir» 

ected against the habits of luxurious liv
ing that prevail in the officers’ corps at 
Hanover, has been issued here.

This order marks another step taken by 
Emperor William, acting as King of Prus
sia, to compel greater simplicity of living' 
on the part of officers of the army. Hie 
Majesty believes an easy life has a soften
ing effect on the men and unfits them for 
campaigning and that the growing scale 
of luxury in the army tends to keep com
paratively poor men from becoming of
ficers. There are at present nearly • five ‘ 
hundred vacancies for officers in the Ger
man army. x

Only the general terms of this order are j 
known. It refers particularly to the enter
tainments given by the officers at the 
messes and requires colonels to check all 
forms of luxurious living.

Naked Until. Age of Ten is 
Professor’s Idea of a Uto-

wo-
The members of Court Log Çabin, I. O. 

F„ are enjoying their annual celebration 
todaÿ. A picnic i« being held at the prem
ises of the' Log Cabin Fishing Club at 
Loch Lompnd. Two busses left Foresters’ 
Hall. Charlotte street, at 9 o’clock this 
morning and two buckboards are to leave 
from the same place at 1 o’clock. With 
fine weather a Very enjoyable outing in 
the country should be spent.

BERLIN, July 27—It is now certain 
that King Edward will meet Kaiser Wil
helm at: Wilhelmhohe, near Cassel. his 
visit lasting from August 14 to August 16. 
The Kais?r will return the visit to Eng
land the first half of November, not ’the 
latter half, as before stated. The Empress 
will accompany him.

*pia. The funeral of the late Mrs. W. J. War- 
nock will be held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, Prince 
street. Rev. Jacob Heany will conduct 
the sendees and interment will be made 
in Cedar Hill.

CHICAGO, July 27 - Prof. Frederick 
of the University of Chicago, has 

another of those amazing 
by which educators of that in-

CAUGHT BY A 
LOOKING GLASS

Starr, was no 
man invent togiven 

utterances
etitution keep in the limelight. He said:

“Children should wear no clothing until 
1 mean not

■i

I ....Next
Saturday

MONTREAL, Q., July 27~(Speeial) - 
A mirror played an unusual role in the 
annals of justice at Bonaventure Station 
late last night. While Detective Sloan 
of the local force was gazing in a mir
ror he saw a man leaning over another 
apparently in an intoxicated condition 
on a bench. The detective’s suspicion 
was aroused and continuing his inspec
tion he saw the former take a watch out 
of the prostrate one’s pocket and turn to 
go away, but the detective interfered and 
now Cl y ne McDonald lies in jail on a 
charge of theft.

next Saturday will 
begin the publica
tion of a- thrilling

THE TIMESthey are ten years of age. 
a stitch of clothing. This is right on 
both physiological and moral grounds.

Profesor Starr's words attracted espe
cial attention because of an announce
ment that several university professors 
are to experiment on cure* for the "family 
problem" in specially constructed “para
dise fiats” at Fifty-sixth street and Lex-

• •••
Sco.™»: “As a Man Sows,” 4

LURE OF AMERICA 
CAUGHT THEM ALL

tery and romance, and for publication of which THE 
TIMES has exclusive rights in this territory.

ington avenue.
* There was much speculation as to how 
far Professor Starr’s theories would be ! 
emploved in the residential “Utopia 
which will lie built at a cost of more than csliJt:.

Only the Women Are Left in 
Small Austrian Village, and 
They Govern It.

SS'XOOfl
Unlike the colony founded by Lpton 

Sinclair in New .Jersey, the families will 
not be housed in common, but there will 
be a wide playground in the rear for the 
children.

POLICE COURT
Among the five prisoners who appèared 

in the police court this morning was Capt. 
William R. Dixon, who, when he figured 
several months ago in an assault case, said 
to Judge Ritchie, “If you see my face 
here again give me no mercy.”

Dixon was charged with drunkenness, 
for which he was fined $8 or thirty days 
in jail. He was reminded that there was 
a fine standing against him.

Kate Hamilton, charged with drunken
ness and breaking four windows in Grace 
Beecham's house on Sheffield street, was 
remanded.

Mary Ann Brookins, who was arrest?*! 
for being drunk, was fined $8 or three 
months.

George Thomas, aged 19, was remanded 
on charges of drunkenness and fighting on 
Clarence street.

Henry Lovett was fined $4 or ten days 
for drunkenness and $8 or two months 
tor profanity.

Michael Barn-, a simple drunk, was 
il y over his brow, gazed at the first citi- fined $8 or twenty days, 
zen for a brief ppace in silence, and final
ly said: — *

“Let’s toss un.”

BUDA PEST, July 26-The lure of Am
erica as a land of wealth to the people cf 
Hungary has brought about a 
state of affairs in Kerieova, near Lugos, 
which at the last census had a popula
tion ■ of 3,590.

One by one the male residents of Keri- • 
eowa emigrated until the mayor was the 
only adult male to remain. Finally he also . 
took ship at Fiume.

As a result of this exodus of males the 
women of. Kerisova have just elected a 
young woman- to the position of mayor, 
and other female residents have been elec
ted to fill the remainder of the municipal . 
offices.

Steamship Manchester Exchange, Cap
tain Varwell, arrived this morning from 
Manchester with general cargo to Wm. 
Thomson & Co.

another man stole it from her. The man 
that stole it from her. went to the police 
and complained that another man stole it 
from him. The police knew the woman’s 
husband stole the money before they 
knew that the man stole it from her. 
Then they found out that another man 
stole it from him. That is to say:—The 
police knew th^t the money the man 
stole from the other man That stole it 
from the woman whose husband stole it 
in the first place was wanted by the wo
man whose husband stole it from a man, 
and also by the man that #stole it from 
the woman whose husband stole it from 
another man. Am I right?”

The second citizen drew his hand wear-

A GiLEAR STATEMENT “.No," said the second citizen—“you
, . . . . j. haven't got it right. The man that stoleTwo citizens had a very interesting dis- ,. ,J ® the money from the woman whose hus-

citesion this morning at Chubb s Comer ban(j stole it from somebody else had it 
on the subject of some money thrft was stolen from him and went to the police, 
stolen from a man who stole it fron? a He didn't tell them that he stole it from
woman whose husband was a thief. the woman whose husband stole

“ïou see,” said the first citizen, “the it ' before he stole it from her 
man. stole the money and gave it to his or the other man stole it from him— 
wife. She didn’t steal it. It was honest and he didn’t know that the woman he 
money so far as she was concerned. But stole it from got it after her husband
another man stole it from her, and that stole it from somebody else before"* he
made it stolen money again. Then another gave it to her and he stole it from her be-
man stole it from him and ' got away fore the other man stole it from him.
with it. The man that stole it from the .Now-------’’ /
woman asked the police to go after the , “Hold on—hold on!’’ shouted the first
man that Mole it from him, and the wo- j citizen, spitting on his hapds and begin-
man that the man that had it stolen from | ning all over again. “You’ve gbt it all
him stole it from asked the police to go wrong. It was this way; The woman’s 
-after- tlue ifcan that stole it . from her. Is husband stole the money before the wo-

1 man went to the police to hfamnUin that

CUF10U3 ' 3
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young man 
Ohio in 1893 and was doing promising 
work. But that was all. Since that time 
his rise has been phenomenal.

<$>
The Royal baseball team (colored), left 

on an early morning train for Ambers!. 
whefe they play the colored champions of , 
that town. Their departure was the oc
casion of a bumper crowd of backêrs and 
admirers. It was well that the nine ar- 
rived early, as it was found necessary at 
the last to do some high financing. Even
tually the “dough” was in sight and all 
depârted. *

There will be no game in the society 
league this afternoon or tonight. Probably 
F. M. A. and St. Josephs on Monday.

The Harrington-De Angelia assault case 
was resumed in the police court this morn
ing when D. Muffin, K. C. Harrington's 
counsel, called as a witness, Oscar Day, 
who swore he was with Harrington last 
Saturday afternoon and saw him take 
from his pocket and count $55 in bills, 

ûons. pyouephrosis, premature birth, cer- j This -closed the evidence and the case 
. jbral softening, suppurative cholecystitis, was adjourned for argument until Tues- 
w | j day next.

■$>
Eleven deaths were reported at th? 

Dffice of the board of health, for the week 
2ndmg today, as follows:—Heart disease, 
three; old age, two: m2ningitis, convul-

The concert held in St. Philip's A. M.
E. church last evening, at which Mias 

» Demby, mezzo-soprano, of Boston, 
the principal attraction, was largely at- x 
tended and highly successful. It will be 
repeated, on Tuesday evening July 30.

\ • .v"; - - • ‘ 4

Donaldson steamer Ortlya sailed to day 
St noon from, Glasgow for St. John..that dear?”
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